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Sophomores Are Many Churches
Are Claimed By
Farmers For An
Student Body
Evening Of Fun
STOCK

ECHO

FARM BARN IS SCENE
Twenty-six religious denomiOF HARVEST TIME
| nations are represented in the
FROLIC
' present student body. Men and

NO. 3

J. A. Huffman
Practical Messages Dr.Edits
N ew Book
On Holy Spirit
Brought To Youth

ALSO GOES TO DAYTON FOR
HOMECOMING IN UNITED
DR. P. B. SMITH OF RICHMOND
BRETHREN CHURCH
DISTRICT SPEAKS FOR
FALL MEETINGS
Although the dean of our

women from many states, a large Volunteers Meet
Shortly after four on Wednes number of other colleges, and
day evening the sophomores I several religious bodies make
school of religion is quite heavily
At Anderson To
From Tuesday evening through burdened with his educational
gathered in a large field back of this year's group truly cosmopoli
evening, Dr. Lindblom tasks at Taylor during the winter
the Renner Stock Farm Barn. tan and distinctive. The following
Discuss Plans Friday
transported us to heights un and at Winona Lake School of
Games were played until dark figures are taken from data
known by his descriptions of the
ness fell upon the group, then an turned in by students on registra
Although their primary pur universe and all that "is there Theology during the summer, he
inviting bonfire in the distant tion day.
pose was to transact business, an in". As Christ was lifted up still is able to do a great deal of
woods sent forth beckoning calls
interesting and inspirational time before us His love drew us to writing during his spare time. He
CHURCHES
has written quite a number of
to the hungry sophs. The weiner
was had at Anderson College, Him.
Episcopal
147
books during the past few years
roast and marshmallow toast Methodist
Saturday
October
9,
by
the
Reformed Primitive Methodist
1
Beginning Sunday evening,
two of which are being used as
which followed, made up the ap Baptist _ - _
13 eighteen Student Volunteers in October second, Dr. P. B. Smith
text books in his classes this year.
petizing meal.
Free Methodist
2 cluding representatives from five
ministered to us for a week. Dr.
His last book, "The Holy
The rest of the evening was Presbyterian
of the Indiana colleges, namely, Smith was a graduate of the
Mennonite
Brethren
in
Christ
_
spent in the form of a "Harvest Evangelical
Manchester, Indiana Central, class of '17 and he is at present Spirit," which was published on
Farm" party in the huge stock Assemblies of God .. __
Anderson, Franklin and Taylor. a Dist. Supt. of the Richmond August 1, deals with a much
barn which was decorated to Methodist Protestant
,
.
Our own T. Lk was represented District of the M. E. Church. He neglected and difficult subject. A
_
his enthusiastic
suit the occasion. Hay and corn Pentecostal
by William Hoke, Devee Brown, has two sons enrolled in Taylor; number of
& Missionary Alliance __
readers
have
already
bought the
shocks covered the floor and Christian
Eleanor
Anderson,
State
Vice
United Brethren
Charles is a junior and P. B. Jr. book on the merits of the author
filled every corner. Streamers of Nazarene
President, and Carol Brown, State is a freshman.
alone. It gives a well-rounded
_
_
scarlet, green, and brown crepe Friends
News Letter Editor.
Romans
8:28
Biblical explanation of the char
paper added color to the scene Evangelical Free
The main business of the day
Wesleyan Methodist
acter
and functions of the Third
and a large "Soph" banner which Christian
In
the
message
on
the
text,
was
the
planning
of
the
Spring
Congregational
hung in the center added spirit Church of Christ
jL
Conference which is to be held at "The Master is come and calleth Member of the Trinity and re
__
to the class. An orchestra in the Disciples of Christ
Anderson College on April 22-23. for thee", Dr. Smith said that it veals the necessity of each
hay loft completed the "farm" Christian
Student
Volunteers may look for was not great preaching, great Christian for having Him as a
Missionary
atmosphere as they played old Japanese
to
this as a time of inspira eloquence or logical thinking that personal guide and comforter.
ward
Holiness Church
country pieces.
If the value of this new pro
Moravian _
tion and fellowship. Besides mis brought Christ, but that the
It was a very unique party. Missionary Church Association __
sionary speakers, a representative Master comes by prayer, hospi duct of our Biblical scholar's pen
Both the boys and girls were Church of God
may be determined by the sound
of the National Student Volun tality, and obedience.
dressed as farmers and farm Undenominational
teer Movement, Mr. George Thur,
We were told to hug the text theology of the other books he
games were played. Prizes were
who is a graduate of Yale, will of Romans 8:28 to our hearts. has written, it should be well
given to: Earl Butz, for the best
be present. The theme chosen, New thoughts were deducted worth the reading of all who have
hog-caller; Nettie Lewis, for the
"Till the Whole World Knows," from these oft quoted words. We an open mind to the truth and
best cow-caller; "Mr." Betty
suggests the wide interests of the were told that those who loved wish to "walk in all the light that
Roane, for the best dressed
group.
God but were missing His pur God gives them."
farmer; "Miss" John Zoller, for
Another item of interest con
Because of a feeling of a lack pose for their lives could not
the best dressed farm lady.
of contact between campuses, claim the benefits of the text. He cerning our scholarly professor
A program consisted of: a
plans were made for exchange also pointed out to us that there is that he went to the First United
number by the sophomore quar
The Russians are coming! The programs between the neighbor are some who are doing the tasks Brethren in Christ Church in
tet; reading by Dorothy Ferree; Don Cossacks, to be more exact, ing colleges. We expect to be host they are supposed to, but that Dayton, Ohio, accompanied by
solo by Bob Jackson; reading by with their wild shouts, whistling, and also guest of both Manchester they do not love God. The text Mrs. Huffman, to speak at a
Jane Cummings.
and frenzied dancing — gay, stal and Anderson in the near future. can not apply to them, either. In homecoming in this church
Refreshments of apple cider wart Russians of the Czar's Im
At the close of the business a mighty climactic way Dr. Smith where he served his last pastor
and doughnuts were served at perial Army on the march under meeting, guests were invited into told us how success and happi ate.
the end of the party, with little the command of Serge Jaroff, one the reception room where they ness would come to those who
favors in the form of hoes, rakes, of the world's greatest choral con were served tea and cookies. A were loving God and fulfilling
shovels, and spades.
ductors. They are one of the best time of fellowship was concluded His purpose.
Sunbonnets, aprons, and cow and, undoubtedly, best known of by a devotional message, "Going
Renewed courage, greater de
bells were taken away by their all choruses. To hear them is an Higher By Going Deeper," by Miss termination, deeper consecration
sophomore owners, to be thrown experience that packs a thrill, Arlene Smith, sponsor of the and new visions were gained by
away and forgotten but the for Mother Russia is still in their Anderson group.
many students as they listened
memory of this party will be veins and their hearts pour out
to'Dr. Smith, Tuesday evening,
permanently recorded in the the beauty of choral art in its
as he gave the message on "The
Monday evening each junior
thought book of every one there. fullest.
effectual, fervent prayer of a found a mysterious little acorn
Class Emblems To
Taylor students have enjoyed
righteous man availeth much." It in his post office box. A slip of
these programs before, and nearly
Be Displayed Soon, was said that effectual was God's paper informed him to "Look
Rush Week Will
fifty have purchased tickets so
part, fervent, man's part, right inside", and behold; there was a
far this year. Three programs
Styles Are Unique eousness was the pre-requisite, message inviting each one to
Feature Thalo
are to be given as in past years.
and availeth much showed that meet in the parlors at 4 P. M.
The Don Cossacks will be in
"I am just a prairie flower we could not touch the great re- j Tuesday.
And Philo Art Marion October 28, and the growing greener every hour."
turns of prayer.
a ride on dusty roads ended in
second artist will be presented
Beginning October 24, class
Young Ministers
a wood, made beautiful by the
It is very imperative that each March 1. The third program is week will be inaugurated. Just
„
.
.
.
, touch of autumn's fingers upon
On Wednesday mornmg nearly
,eaves
h dow" over'tk
Taylorite be on his toes during as yet unannounced.
what exciting events it has in
100
young
men
stood
about
the
,
£
a
m
brook le(] the
the next week and watch every
However, the second number store remains to be seen.
altar , dedicating
themselves
to
,
thing that transpires. Why? The will be one of the world's great
,,
.
..
,
crowd, ,to an open
In the past few days nature has
e happy,
1 1 J caretree
preach
the
gospel
in
all
parts
ol
,
,
,
„
1
last part of this week will have a est
, i j °
space where relays and various
pianist-composers,
Percy shed its mantle of green and f,
great influence upon the life of Granger. To music circles he is no gradually taken on the red, yel
^
'
,
i games were enjoyed by all. As
I he Power of a Look was the ^ b e s u n disappeared in the west, a
every new student on the campus. stranger. Practically all pianists low, and gold of maturity. In a
It marks the annual Thalo and have several of his compositions short time, however, this great title of the message Wednesday jj n e 0 f hungry young people satisPhilo Days, on Thursday and and transcriptions in their reper phenomena of nature will be re evening, taken from Isa. 6:5
fi e d their appetites with hamFriday respectively, and the final toire. His treatment of English versed, as the campus again be "Mine eyes have seen the King . b u r g e r s , coffee, grapes and
Rush Day on Saturday.
folk tunes has made him famous comes alive with the gay green Dr. Smith told us that a look at j doughnuts. Darkness came, and
the King always means that you ^ be c o m p a ny gathered around a
Beginning after study hours on in the field of modern music. His caps of freshmen.
Under the direction of Arland go to carry the message or that brightly blazing fire where they
Wednesday evening, the old stage manner and unexcelled
sang old songs, hymns, and
Thalo fellows will decorate the ability make him one of the Briggs, chairman of the Student yon send others.
New vistas of thought were choruses, as they sat gazing into
campus with their enticing draw world's outstanding performers. Council; and John Warner, chair
All in all, it looks as if the man of the Junior Rules, students opened to us on the text, Hebrews the flames which ' gradually
ing cards which have been the
result of weeks of hard labor. The Marion Concert Series is going to can look forward to this day with 12:1, 2. We were informed that I diminished. From the dying
girls will do their share of in be even better than last year. a great deal of anticipation, for many of us have been impeded in embers, the group wended its way
terior decorating, the dining hall Taylor students are glad to have it should be one of the best class our race because of reluctance to back up the path to the top of
throw aside some things. Toward the hill and proclaimed the eveand chapel being the chief ob a share in this worthy enterprise. weeks in Taylor's history.
jects of their attention. Thurs
Beginning with the presenta the close of this message Dr. ning a tremendous success.
'phe juniors had as their guest
day's sun will shine upon an ention of class emblems in chapel, Smith pointed out three attitudes
lirely new campus, and all of the
Soangetahas' Breakfast
accompanied by the customary which we could take toward j- or the occasion Miss Dare who
activities on Thursday will be
speeches; the week will be well shame. We can reject it, endure w a s celebrating her natal annidevoted to influencing the new
Saturday morning early about under way. Of course, one cannot it or despise it. We were en-j v e r s a i v
J
students to join the Thalos. The seventy girls trouped out to the tell exactly what the class em couraged to "despise the shame,"
climax of the day will be a secular l Flint (Upland) Park. Each new blems will be like, but it has been square our shoulders to it, so to
play in the evening.
Mnankas Entertain
girl had previously received a said that the freshmen caps were speak, and be an aristocrat in
Friday will be practically a rustic invitation to meet in the modeled by an outstanding the presence of such as Jesus was.
The message on "Hands Off"
Saturday afternoon from three
repetition of Thursday's activities Parlors at six o'clock. Games tooki French designer, and guaranteed
except that the Philos will be pre up the time until breakfast was to be adequate for the purpose re from II Samuel 2: 6, 7, really to five, the Mnankas entertained
dominating and the Thalos will served before the fireplace in the quired of them. Then, too, the let some students see where they a t a very lovely informal tea at
prove their sportsmanship by shelter house. Everyone was sophomore emblems, designed by stood in relation to the Lord. Dr. the home of Miss Bothwell. Little
allowing their rivals to have full hungry and indulged heartily in Fashion Park Artists, are really Smith said emphatically that "tea-pot" invitations had presway. From reports heard from hamburgs, doughnuts, grapes, quite "swell". The juniors have God always gets the manna here: viously been sent out to all new
both societies, it is very evident and coffee. The beverage was Dr. branched out and created a new on time and that we short-circuit girls informing them of the octhat this year's Thalo-Philo Days Oborn's specialty. Each new girl key that is unique in appearance, God's help by worry. In relation casion. Most of the girls accepted
will be more spectacular than returned showing enthusiasm for while the seniors will be out with to this he spoke of the holy non- and there was a good number rep
(Continued on page 3)
resented.
the Soangetahas.
ever before.
the traditional senior cane.
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World Artists

Juniors Picnic
Amid Nature At
Boy Scout Camp
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WHAT IS WORSHIP?

the soul searching for its counterpart,
a thirsty land crying out for rain,
a candle in the act of being lighted,
a drop in quest of the ocean,
a man listening thru a tornado for the Still
Small Voice,
It is the voice in the night calling for help,
It is a sheep lost in the wilderness pleading for the
rescue of the Good Shepherd,
It is the same sheep nestling in the arms of the
Rescuer.
It is the prodigal Son running to his Father,
It is a soul standing in awe before the mystery of
the Universe,
a poet enthralled by the beauty of a sunrise,
a workman pausing a moment to listen to a
strain of music,
It is a hungry heart seeking for love,
It is time flowing into Eternity,
It is a man climbing the altar stairs to God.
— Selected

OMAR BUCHWALTER
Business Manager
Robert Litten
Ralph Johnson
Advertising Manager
Assistant Advertising Mgr.
In the last issue of the Echo we referred to the
Earl Butz
Walter Kruschwitz
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Mgr. then impending crisis in central Europe. Today that

THANK GOD

THINK BEFORE JOINING
Are you going to he a Democrat because your
grandfather voted for Cleveland? If this be true,
then you will be a Philo because Uncle George
wore the Blue and White, or you will wear the
Orange and Black because Cousin Bill was a Thalo.
We hope you are old enough to make your own
decisions, and we believe you will wait until after
the two societies have presented their talent next
Thursday and Friday before you pledge yourself to
either one or the other. Consider yourself and your
campus friends, and not the affiliations of those
who have left the school.
New students will look with disfavor upon any
undue attempts to influence them prior to rush
day. It is not quite the procedure of good sportsmen
to attempt to lead members into their society
through the back door. Such haste is a revelation
of lack of faith in their ability to successfully carry
out their projects, and perhaps such action may
justly be described as a sort of smoke screen to
cover up failures in the past. Beware if either Thalo
or Philo approaches you too strongly upon this
point.
The societies are not the same, and it will re
quire real thought to determine which one will add
most to your college life. This does not mean that
one is better than the other. We intend only to say
that each group has its peculiar characteristics
which carry their appeals to different types of indi
viduals. Do not overlook the fact that because the
organizations are different, one will give you greater
opportunity to display your talent than the other.
Ask questions about the past and present and keep
your eyes open for future developments. Do not
forget the important fact that once you sign the
application for membership, you cannot change
your allegiance.

THE CHALLENGING MINISTRY
A hundred young men who have given their
lives to Christ and have felt and heeded His call to
the ministry gathered before the altar in chapel
last week. They bear a great responsibility, because
they will work with man's most priceless posses
sion, his soul. Their financial reward will quite
likely be small, but their reward which will come
with seeing worthwhile work well done will exceed
that to be found in any other endeavor.
Their acceptance of the call to the ministerv
should challenge those students who remained be
hind. One of our professors has said that if a man
can face life and eternity without becoming a
minister, it is his duty to stay out of the pulpit.
This is a wise statement, but still the gauntlet that
has been cast at the others' feet remains as a call
to duty in some supplementary way.
Those who are to follow other vocations must
harness their spiritual energy for practical service.
The Church, its members, work, and related
branches need a revival of interest and renewed
activity on the part of its laymen. Students who
long to see the work of the Kingdom progress, but
who have been led into secular pursuits, will never
theless find that their vital faith, consecrated ser
vice, and loving self-sacrifice can be utilized in a
most worthwhile manner.
As we think upon this, we realize that we
should not limit our thought to the one question,
"What should the Church offer men?" but should
consider a second query, "What shall we do for the
Church?" At least a part of our time should be
devoted to fitting ourselves to take some part in an
intelligent Christian program. We must plan to
cooperate with the ministers after graduation, and
not expect them to carry on the work alone.

crisis has been passed and war seems, for a time
at least, to have been averted. A week or two ago,
the day before the meeting of the four great powers
of Europe at Nuremburg which has made remark
able history, people throughout all of Christendom
were requested and urged to pray for world peace.
This was done and God answered prayer. Yet after
peace was seen to reign over war, how many news
papers or radio bulletins even suggested the fact
that this was the result of God's answer to man's
prayer? No, rather it was attributed to the remark
able statesmanship of Chamberlain, Daladier, Hitler
and Mussolini!
How characteristic this is of mankind. How
often we petition God for the desires of our hearts
and God grants them to us. Yet do we stop, upon
receipt of all these benefits, to thank Him? Oh yes,
perhaps when something remarkable has happened
as a result of answered prayer we offer and present
our thanks; but how many of us thank Almighty
God at the close of the day for the strength He gave
us to live that day as we had asked that morning?
Or how many of us acknowledge God's guidance
and care when we request it so often?
School life may be busy and crowded, but
surely not so much so that we do not have time and
opportunity to thank Him for all that He does for
us in the way of answered prayer. Remember at
the close of your day to "thank God."
— Ted Engstrom
Echo Editor 1936-37
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These words in you do not intend to invoke a truly in
stinctive expression, but a familiar example of sympathetic
induction of an affective state ... in plain English — you're
supposed to laugh . . . Just as this servant of the public
did the other P. M. at a most picturesque "Street Scene".
Seems as though 'bout twenty pairs of pants were circled
in picket-fence style at the crossroads by the P. O. This
same fence moved in animated style about a quivering —
yes, it was! — a cat. With beseeching orbs and spinalquiver-instigating-squeaks the gorgeous creature sought
for freedom. Would such be? Ah, these heartless collegiates were firm in purpose: what a great opportunity
for a "lab" specimen. But ... to the rescue! The slender
state of dignity — known as Dr. Tinkle — saved his*
days. "I have a mouse in the cellar; come with me, kitty;
your heart-beat shall not be examined today." Tension
released . . . street scene dispersed ... If he has a kink in
his back, he was part of the mob bent on massacuring the
cat.
Johnny Warner and Ross Richey have something in
common in that end of the dining hall . . . which reminds
me, try this recipe sum time — if the dean gives you
permission, it's guaranteed not to flop: recipe withdrawn —
wanna try it myself first . . . Did you know that eleven
and a half per cent of American homes have neither gas
nor electric lighting . . . "Buttercup" banana-peeled on a
butter of pound as she pancaked down the roaring cheers
of the corridor of a well-lit murmur of pick-up the yellow
of pound butter.
Dr. Barnard voting straight Republican . . . Dr.
Huffman having his side restitched from his third mirth
ful period yesterday . . . Dean Richie declaring S. P.'s in
order during history . . . Dr. Evans giving a "walk-away"
course . . . not using a dictionary in Dr. Ayres class . . .
Prof. Howard giving a dry lecture ... a certain prof, not
walking in step with his companion ... no light permits at
exam time . . . shrimp salad for breakfast . . . Dr. Bentley
without wit . . . the team winning four games in a row . . .
rising bell blasts my fantastic baloon.
These are days of playing hide and seek with grass
hoppers . . . leaf, leaf, who has a new leaf . . . please
leaf me alone . . . Why did Ginny Null switch from an allfem. car to another means of transportation when half way
to the boy-scout camp . . . Miss Dare prefers peppermint
patties ... I like strawberries but get the raspberries . . .
specially from the Echo stenog . . . guess she no me likee
like me likee her.

\ ^ q t v b ere

Perry Haines, '37 took up his
Willard McLaughlin, '32, is
duties as pastor of the Waldo also at Hartford, planning to re
Congregational Church in Brock turn to Africa.
ton, Massachusetts, September
Albert Mathias, '32, has a two
11. He continues his work in point charge in a small town in
seminary this fall in Harvard central Ohio called Nellie. He has
Divinity School, having trans 113 members in the two churches,
ferred there from Boston.
70 of them being in the town.
Chester Miller, '37, his wife and
Dorr P. Garrett, '32, is enjoy
twin boys stopped on the campus ing his fourth year at Alden,
for a few hours September 24. Michigan, where the work is pro
They were on their way to Drew gressing nicely.
Seminary where Mr. Miller plans
Clyde and Irene Snell, '32, an
to take some work.
nounce the arrival of the heir to
Paul Stephenson, '37, married their household on July 24. He
Miss Ernestine Pask June 30, is travelling under the caption of
1938. They have a circuit at Phillip Arden and is doing just
Poeneta, Indiana.
fine.
Margaret Kellar, '36, is work
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer of
ing on her doctor's degree in Armour, South Dakota, are the
Mathamatics at Indiana Univer parents of a girl, Mary Eleanor,
sity. She is assistant professor in born August 29. Mrs. Palmer was
this department. She received her Violet Anderson of the class of
master's degree at I. U. last year. '34.
D. V. Whitenack and wife, the
Friday evening, September 30,
former Mildred Kellar, '26, moved the Taylor group in Boston, Mass
from Arcanum, Ohio, to Pick- achusetts, including the more
rington, Ohio, where they have recent graduates, were invited to
the Methodist church.
the apartment of Rev. and Mrs.
Rev. Cathrine Cox, '29, was John Huffman, 43 Chapel Road,
recently married to Rev. Stack- Brighton. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
house, Olean, New York. Rev. Fields, Boh Haines, Ivan Hodges,
Stackhouse is pastor of the Carl Reppert, Ellsworth White,
Trinity Methodist Church there. and Alvin Strong were present.
Dr. Chas. Schilling, '23, and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Haines and
family recently returned to the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacobs were
navy base at New London, Con unable to attend.
necticut, after an absence of five
Rev. Huffman met Vergil
years. They arrived just a few Gerber at the bus station the same
hours before the hurricane and evening, and the affair turned
had some thrilling experiences, out to be somewhat of a surprise
although they suffered no injury. party,- Games were played, news
Marguerite Deyo, '32, is at i °f Taylor was exchanged, and the
Hartford Seminary preparing for | recent eastern storms were dismission work in Africa.
I cussed.

Traveler Speaks

Prayer Band

Mrs. Charles Stocker, a round-1
the-world traveler, spoke to the
Girls' Association in the parlors j
on Saturday, October 1st. The
subject of her short talk was
"Friends." She gave a practical
discussion based on scriptures.
She brought out very clearly that
Jesus is the best friend of all.
Mrs. Stocker is primarily in
terested in having young people
as her friends because they can
contribute so much to her life.

The regular Tuesday evenin
Prayer Band was most inspire
tional. After a short song servic
led by Maurice Beery, the topic c
faith was introduced and con
mented upon by Devee Browi
Devee referred us to several ir
stances in the Old Testamer
where miracles were wrougl
thru faith. He also outlined def
nite needs of Taylor in the fori
of prayer requests. This was fo
lowed by communion with Goe
All those present were deeply er
riched and encouraged.

Echos of Fire
" . . . and by night in a pillar
of fire"
Economic chaos! Political tur
moil! Scientific speculation! Re
ligious apostacy! Has there ever
been a period of history when the
way seemed so dark and obscure?
The night of sin has settled its
mantle upon the world ever since
the creature forsook his Maker.
But now the enveloping darkness
seems more impenetrable than
ever. Yet God still leads His
jieople through the night by the
flaming radiance of the cross,
our pillar of fire.
The cross stands yet between
the sons of the King and the
legions of the Prince of darkness.
To us who own the Christ of the
cross as our redeemer, it stands
as a guiding light, a positive
assurance, a kindling flame for
our own courage and a bulwark
against the forces of the evil one.
The body of Christ, the church
of God, must march with confi
dence in that light reflecting its
glory to all the world. Only as
we give men to see that Perfect
Guide shall we be worthy of
traveling in its light.

You heard this story? Our cat has a good tale too . . .
then there's the one about the balcony — that's over your
head . . . And about a pencil — sharpen your wits and
you'll get the point . . . Bill says Alice has the real thing —
we sorta suspected, but just wanted tu kno fer shure . . .
this column has the reel thing two — made it up — got
This column is written by a Taylor stu
dent and is not a reprint from other papers.
it in on time, in fact . .. look out . . . this is the end.
The writer prefers to remain anonymous.

Builder o r Wrecker?
I watched them tearing a buili
ing down
A gang of men in a busy town.
With a ho-heave-oh and a lus
yell
They swung a beam and a sid
wall fell.
I asked the fireman, "Are tho:
men skilled,
As the men you'd hire if you hs
to build?"
He gave a laugh and said, "N
indeed!
Just common labor is all I need
I can easily wreck in a day or tv
W hat builders have taken a ve;
17
to do."
And I thought to myself as I wei
my way,
Which of these roles have I trie
to play?
Am I a builder who works wil
care,
Measuring life by the rule ar
square?
Am I shaping my deeds by a wel
made plan,
Patiently doing the best I car
Or am I a wrecker who walks tl
town
Content with the labor of tearir
down?"
— Unknow
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Barnes Throws
Accepts Beulah
Philo Aspirations Gospel Team Units
Light On Aims
College Post Are Revealed By
Begin Active Work
Of Thalonians A new full-time Religious Jimmy Alspaugh
Gospel team units from Taylor
Director and Bible Instructor has

COLLEGE
CLIPPINGS
C C C Goes to College

started last week in active service
been welcomed to the Beulah
for the Master. Only a few groups
College faculty in the person of
were
called then, but" from
Arthur M. Chmenhaga.
present reports this will indeed
Mr. Climenhaga has had a very
be a busy year.
busy lite since ne was a young
lad. At an early age he accom
The Prosser sisters, Ruth and
panied his parents, rtev. and Mrs.
Esther, went with Orrin Van
./ohn
Climenhaga,
to South
Loon to Marion on Sunday morn
Rhodesia, South Africa, where
ing and to a Fairmount home
they served as missionaries,
coming in the afternoon, and sang
there he attended the mission
three times at each place. They
school
and
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tion supporteu l»y tiie Cumber
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Victorian Education

U. of California Coeds are to be
educated along Victorian lines.
The women's executive board has
decided that no coed may attend
any social function without
chaperon and must have the per- ,
mission of her dorm president for jj
remaining out later than 9:30; j
even on Sunday nights to attend j
religious functions.
j

Bob Hughes

I

Cleaning — Pressing
and Tailoring

j

BAND BOX SYSTEM

Leroy Houk

Mildred Botkin

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
Three doors south of Bank

L. Don Barnes
Thalonian President

LUMBER AND COAL
Builders Supplies and Paint
P h o n e 175

Up]and|

When in Hartford City
Stop at

j

»
i Quality Shoe Shop \
Expert service in shoe repairing

Most sincerely,

Gray and Reasoner's
STANDARD
SERVICE STATION
for

|

C. R. ALSPAUGH, Aeent

Visit us for your
Groceries and Fruits
Candy and Ice Cream

Atkinson Greenhouse

Don't forget
to fill your car with
Gasoline and Oil
at

Telegraph Delivery

ROSE'S

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

I

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

We Try To Please

j

The $exafil Store

One Cent Sale ! !!
Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

T. U. LUNCHROOM
AND GROCERY

I I
I

j j
j j
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STUDENTS & FACULTY

MAKE THE BOOK STORE

!

I

Your Store
If W e Don't Have It
W e ' l l Do Our Best To Get It.
LOOK AT THE BOOK STORE
FIRST"

T. U. BOOK STORE

j
j
j
!

A New Modern Process
Moth Proof

Odorless

Sat.

Oct. 19, 20, 21, 22

Standard Oil Products

PIONEER DRUG SIORE

Cor. Washington and Walnut

Upland, Ind.

@ak
228 West Washington St.
AGENTS:

6
1e a n e l s
Hartford City, Ind.

BILL DRISCOLL, GEORGE NAGEL
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T Club Initiate
Alspaugh Wi ns
New Members
Championship

Cubs Victorious

Sports Sputters

In First Half of

BY

Fall Tournament

S P U D

The first half of .the Men's
Softball tournament ended on
Monday, October 10, with the
Dear Hart Bahlm,
Uphold Cubs in first place having
After seeing last week how you I won all of their four games.
dealt with the problem of one Tied for second place were three
of the other poor students, I have teams, the Bragan Indians, The
decided to write you about my Johannides Bears, and the Jones
problem. You see, there's a man Cards. Each of these teams had
in my life — in fact, two of them. two up and two down for the
(Here it comes.) One is tall, first half. Resting in last place
handsome, and red. The other one were the Alspaugh Indians with
pushes Miss Dare's cart. I can't no wins and four losses.
make up my mind which one 1
As you all know the results of
really want. What would you the game, let us look at some of
suggest?
the characteristics that these
Undecidedly,
teams have. On the Bears, there is
D. Anderson
probably the best catcher in the
league in Johannides. There is no
Dear D. A.,
probability to the fact though that
You have our interest as well in Odle and McEvoy this team
as sympathy. Of course, that cart- has the two prize umpire hecklers
pushing might come in handy in the league. In all seriousness,
someday. On the other hand, the when an umpire makes a decision
other fellow is awful popular. that these hoys agree with, well,
Our advice to you is to go out and its going to rain green cheese.
The fastest man in the circuit
walk around the T. U. track four
times in the dark of the moon plays third base for this outfit
(tires you out, doesn't it?). After (you all know Stevens) and team
the fourth time around, flip a ing right up along side of him is
coin — if it comes up either heads Yaggy, one of the better short
or tails, take my advice and look stops.
On the Cubs is the leading
around a little more — after all,
the treasurer of the Sophs isn't pitcher. Uphold has won All four
games that he has pitched and
blind.
although he has been in lots-of
Sincerely,
trouble in those four games, lie
Hart Bahlm.
* * * *
usually gets out of it somehow.
The Cubs say the Yanks aren't They possess the best shortstop
so hot. They claim they prac in the league in Gividen and on
tically gave them the series. Oh. first base, is Sweringen, who in
yeah? I suppose the Pirates are three of the first four games
pretty good because the Cubs beat hunted safely his first trip to
them once? One cub says Gehrig plate. To top it off, they have the
is very weak at the plate and best bunch of "clutch" batters in
looks pitiful at first base. If that's the league. These boys hit that
the case, just think what one apple when it means runs.
more dish of Wheaties would
INDIANS
have done for the Yanks in those
On Captain Bragan's team, we
four games.
find one of the top sluggers of
*
*
*
*
the league in Paul Campbell. An
Didjuno????? That the Yanks other Campbell on this team
made 22 runs to the Cubs' 9? would be a fair to middlin'
That the Cubs batted .243 to the pitcher if he could control that
Yanks' .274? That the Yanks fast ball of his. Two boys play
fielded .961 and the Cubs' .979? Tor this outfit that almost killed
That 26 Cubs struck out while 15 | themselves in one of the games.
Yanks whiffed? That Chicago has Vincent and Wilcox crashed into
not had such a fanning since each other going after a fly ball,
Sally Rand? That no runs were and these boys were running
made by either team in any of hard, too.
four seventh innings? Funny,
CARDS
wasn't it? That the Taylor Tro
On Jones Cards we have the
jans are supposed to be awful best outfielder in the league as
tough in basketball this year? j far as fielding goes. His name is
That McEvoy can't hit a high in Oily Lehman (and we won't call
side pitch? Or most any pitch? him by that other name that
That the St. Louis Browns never Magzig calls him). Everybody
have won a pennant?
quite agrees that he has im
*
*
*
*
proved a lot, and that he really is
We were very sorry to hear making some nice catches this
that Pete Hanley had broken his year. Farrier is a good catcher,
arm. The Trojans will miss you, and of course Jones makes the
Pete. We all wish you a speedy spectators laugh as his team
recovery.
loses.
*

*

*

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Taylor University '38-'39

Nov. 12
Nov. 18
Dec. 3
Dec. 8
Dec. 10
Dec. 16
Jan. 6
Jan. 7
Jan. 14
Jan. 20
Jan. 28
Feb. 3
Feb. 4
Feb. 10
Feb. 11
Feb. 18

Indiana Central
Taylor
Anderson
Anderson
Concordia
Taylor
Central Normal Danville
Manchester
Taylor
Anderson
Taylor
Rose Tech
Taylor
Indiana Cen Indianapolis
Manchester
Manchester
Tiffin Bus. College Taylor
Earlham
Taylor
Giffin
Van Wert
Concordia
Fort Wayne
Valparaiso
Valparaiso
Rose Tech
Terre Haute
Giffin
Taylor

Upland Grain Co.
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Coal, Feeds and Seeds

j

K. SNYDER, Prop.

| Soangetaha Debate Club tonight
( at 6:45, Room 5, Adm. Bldg.

1
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Phone 41

j

Soangetaha Girls

j
j

That year of College Education
did it again for on Thursday a
The seeded number one man of sophomore girl's team swamped
the tourney, Jim Alspaugh, de their green rivals 8-3. The bat
cisively defeated Paul Stuart, the teries for the sophs were Bingaseeded No. 2 entrant, Wednesday inan and Knox. For the frosh,
afternoon in the final match of Botkin and Brown did the hurl
the Taylor Fall Tennis Champion ing and Collins did the catching.
ship 6-2, 6-1. Both young men It was a real close game until the
played good tennis, but Jim was lourth. Up to thai time the sophs
"hot" and this factor made him had an advantage of two runs to
an easy victor over his opponent. none over the new girls. However
Alspaugh served first, and won in the fourth inning, the soph
his game four points to one. He girls turned on the power and
led 3-0 as he broke through Stu's what power it was, for they hal
service and then held his own. tered out nine hits to score five
Stuart made things close as he runs and lead 7-0. The frosh
won the next two games to be girls never gave up, however, for
only one game behind. However, in the last inning, when they
Jim ran the set out as he won the were eight runs behind, they
next three of the eight games I ought back to score three runs
going to deuce.
before they finally were retired.
The second set was a slam bang
K. Bingaman and Malshary led
affair, and in some places it the soph attack with three hits
really became spectacular. The apiece, while Knight and Scheel
score of 6-1 hardly gives credit to also hi I hard to get two hits.
Stuart, who played and fought Brown had two hits for the frosh
hard in this set. There were no and Botkin had the only other
real long games, although most 1 hit oil' Bingaman. The most
of the games of this set went to spectacular play of the game was
deuce. Instead both boys would when Fisher, who was playing
battle away in the backcourt. second, made a beautiful catch of
Then like a flash, as one would | a liner oil the hat of Brown.
come to the net, the other would , Brown of the frosh had some
try to pass him down the side tough luck at bat, when she had
line or put up a lob that would a good hit that seemed to go for
hit on the baseline. Thus on these a homer, but she forgot to touch
shorts the play would either he third base, and so she was de
spectacular as the ball would clared out. The totals were sophs
nestle in the corner for a brilliant eight runs on thirteen hits, and
placement or else just be another the frosh had three runs on three
shot as the ball would travel over hits. It was a good game, and
and out of the playing area. Be every one played her best in her
cause of this, the match was fast OWN way.
and brilliant, taking only forty
minutes. Stu fought the whole
Three biggest football game:
way. He was down 5-1 with last week: Minnesota 7, Purdm
match point against him, hut four 9; Illinois 12, Indiana 2; Notn
times he fought back to deuce Dame 14, Georgia Tech 6.
before Jim finally forced an error
from him as he hit a backhand
return into the net to give Jim
Brown-Trueblood
I
his victory.
DRY CLEANING
The champion's service was as
It pays to be tidy!
fast as lightning in the second !
set, and he was putting the ball
Superior Work Saves Clothes
|
|
Rep. Kenneth Foulke, Vera Grimm
j
just about where he wanted it.
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Upland Cafe

Tenderloin Sandwich
our specialty
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Welcome,1 Students
Try our special cakes and
Pastries for your parties.

I

i
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Phone 25
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I Haircut

25?

Shave
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We appreciate your business
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C. L. MINI EAR
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SHO WALTER'S
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Huckster service, Meats, Groceries
Free Delivery
Phone 61

j
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Open Evenings
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Dr. W. N. Hamilton j
OPTOMETRIST

j
220 West Main Street
|!
| Hartford City
Phone 85 j

of Fairmount, Ind.

j
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UPLAND BRANCH

For Information Write The President

Shop With Confidence

Deposits Insured by the Permanent
Federal Deposit Insurance

jjf

CASH GROCERY

|

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

at

I i LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE

Corporation
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L—H,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

We
w« Deliver

Phone 1092
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A I »v.

Upland
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Beautifully Christian and
Effectively Evangelistic

DENTIST
|HARTFORD CITY.

I

IS

Dr. C. W. Beck
First National Bank Building

i

| A Good
i
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Barber Shop

Taylor University

| Upland Baking Co. j

I

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

I

From Stuart

Finally, on Alspaugh Reds we
have the biggest boy in the school
in Cedarleaf — but oh, is he slow j ICE CREAM
CANDY
on the basepaths. Beck is prob
POP
ably the outstanding player of
the team, while Litten, Butz, and (
GOOD FOOD
Moreland are all working hard
to win at least one victory before
Pleasant Service
the season closes.

[
i

Sophs Score in
Girls' Softball

You are cordially invited to j

| attend the open meeting of the

| Upland

O. Van Loon,
President

(

| New Girls

i

The T Club in past years has
taken in its members with scarce
ly any recognition from the stu
dent body. We feel that this
organization is one to which it is
not only an honor to belong, but
it is looked up to and respected
by all because of the school it
represents. Therefore this year all
new members were required to
wear the uniform of the sport
they had participated in, and
for which they were awarded a
letter.
This
initiation
took
place on Friday, October 14.
The new members will also be
honored at a banquet in the near
future at which time they will be
officially welcomed into the club.
The following men were taken
i n to
the organization and
awarded their first block letter:
Murray Bragan . . . . . . B a s e b a l l
Fran Johannides .... Baseball
Omar Buehwalter
Tennis
Gordon Kashner . . . . . B a s e b a l l
Noble Gividen . . . . . Basketball
and Baseball
Bob Litten
.... Baseball
Pete Hanley
. . . Basketball
Ashton McEvoy . . . . . Basketball
John Zoller
Track
Stan Jones
Baseball
Congratulations are in order
for these men who have the honor
of wearing the coveted T.

*

Can you beat it? In the Softball
tournament, Bragan heat Johannides, Johannides beat Jones, and
Jones beat Bragan. Sociable about
I
it, aren't they?
j

j
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